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BRIEF OVERVIEW OF THE VARIOUS 
FAMT1,TES OF GROUTS AND TIIETR APPI,ICATTON,(i 

It  is difficult to maintain ai up-to-date overview of all the grouts presently 
used on the inteniational market. Bet:er grouts are continuously deyeloped and more 
formulators arc 'making their appeiinnct. Consequently, i t  is difficult to clearly define all 
of the products in the industry. 

Major ctiernical corpontions i i x  beginning io Iicencc approved fokulators, 
who in turn. will strive for recognition 011 tile market. These forces will create a bigger 
triarket and firnircr diversification into otiicr industries. This impiics that the industry will 
requirc a classification of tlic various iarniiies of grouts in order to better determine the 
suitability of a particular product for spcciiic application. W e  should be ready for 
fascinating cvolutions, riiorc comyctitivt prices, ana hopefully, less "black magic". .- 
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This topic has been the subject of numerous papers and textbooks. K.ml 
(New Orleans 1983,). Carori (Paris 1982). :ins a number of German, French ana Atnerican 
authors havemade vaiuablc contribiitions to wed light 011 this issue. 

Xlost authors, i:oivcvc:.. uniy iocus 011 tiieir lieids of iuteresr: mpiications .. 
in geotechnica1, or rehabilitation, or scepage control in civil engineering, oil or mining 
industry. Then has been a limited transfer of technology from one field to the other 
because of the enormous differences in magnitude. site conditions and consequently the 
application techniques. 

D m N  OF ms DOCUMENT IS UQnlMmO 
As one can iin:tginc i t  rc:!uircs :I slightly diffcrcnt approach to s e d  cracks in 

concrete as compxed to the controi of ;: 12.000 gpni inflow in a deep mine. Vie 
iristallation of a grout curtaiti in Seotcciiiiicai ;ippiic;ltions applies diffcrcnt technology 

jilcking up a tuntieI. 
CotnpXtd to the sealing of tlic iorni:ttion abovc and below the pay zone in an oil well, or 

. 
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DISCLAIMER 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the 
United States Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency 
thereof, nor any of their employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or 
assumes any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or use- 
fulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or represents 
that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Reference herein to any spe- 
cific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufac- 
turer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, mom- 
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. 
The views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not neassarily state or 
reflect those of the United States Government or any agency thereof. 



2. 

1 The tools the engineer has are: 

- 
- 

His expertise in grouting and engineering background. 
Equipment available or to be designed or modified to carry out a 
particular job. 
Relevant data avaiiable from other sciences, to understand the problem 
or the situation. 
Producis with a variety of chardcteristics. 

- 

- 
-. 

This paper concentrates on product selection. The most suitable product for 
a particular project requires a good understanding of the general chemical and mechanical 
characteristics of the grout: 

..- 
I .  - 
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pcncmbiliry iimits 
viscosity and pumpability h i t s  
control of set times and fiictors influencing this chnncteristic 
long term behaviour and stability 
toxicity 
sensitivity 
behaviour under different pressure regimes 
availability and cost. 

.. . . .  
I l iC glUUtS I U \ C  UCC;I L;.:h>a;itC: i S i U  ii)ili' C'" ... c,oriss 'c' ior rile purpose of this 

paper. There may be otlier methods of classification. however, this is only an attempt to 
help the industry with the selection of the most suitable grout for a given application. 

The four categories of grotit :ire: 

1 .  Suspcnsion Grouts 
2. C1ieniic;il Groiirs 
3. Hot Melts 
4. Precipitation Grouts 
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2.0 PEN STON G ROUTS 

There have been a number of excellent papers written on this subject, and 
further research is continuing. 

A Suspension Grout consists of: 

- 
- 

The fluid: water or water based liquid. 
The particles: the main component of the grout, not soluble in water, 

The additives:. products to improve or change the characteristics of the 
grouts, to accomplish particular objectives. 

but suspended in a cenain concentration. w 

- 

We distinguish 3 categories of suspension grouts: 

- Bentonite Grouts 
- Cementitious Grouts - 
This paper is limited to the discussion of the two first categories. 

Others (such as ciays, silts etc.) 
.*.' 

* 

'f' 

2.1 De ntoniie Grotrts 

Bentonite is a ciay-phyiiosiiicate of the 2-1 stntctures, which can absorb up 
io iG titiics ~Souiurn-rr ioi i tni~~~~ii loni t~~ ;!s oi1g!t:i:: vai::::?!:. I r  consists of 2 identical plan 
parallel plates separated by a, larger plate. Water is physically bound to these plates, and as 
a result a stable suspension can be formed.. Researchers, such as Jefferies (Stockholm 81 
& New Orleans 82) carried out a thorough investigation of the mixing variables (type, time 
and speed) of bentonite suspensions. I t  was discovered that the viscosity of the gel 
gradually increased in  time, and that tile original mixing speed and remixing after initial 
hydration has taken place, havea significant imp:ict on the rheological characteristics of the 
Slurry; Le. h e  highcr the mixing speea (10.000 rpm), the higher the gel strength. 

0 . .  , 



In the field, the viscosity of the siurry is measured with tire Marsh Cone. 
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There are a variety of bentonites on the market, with different 
characteristics. The slurries contain between 5 and 15% of bentonite for most applications. 
Examples of applications for Bentonite Grouts arc: 

- 
- 

Lubrification (reduction friction losses) in tunnel and pipe jacking. 
Drill mud: to stabilize a drillhoie (often in combination with baryte to 
increase specific gravity). 

- Cut-off walls and trenches. -# 

These are suspensions of cement in water, prepared in a certain fashion 
(mixing method), to which other additives are added. We distinguish 3 families of 
ccmcntitious p u t s :  

* Unstable Grouts 

* Microfine Cements 

,',< * t Stable Grouts 
'r 

2.2.1 Unstable Grouts 

e.. 

I j picai u l  tiissc grui;:s is ti;c >cg>:g:::iOil of r!ic p;irtidcs after they h:wc 
been mixed with the fluid. Bleed water forms 011 the surface. while the panicles settle. 
The characteristics of the cured grout are seldom uniform throug'nout the mix. 

Unstable cement grouts lire frequentiy used in mines to reduce inflows, 
although stable water repellant grouts in conjunction with chemical grout would provide a 
much more effective and more economical soiution in most cases. The stability of these 
grouts can be improved by high shear mixing (colloidal mixer) and by adding certain 
polyniers and dispersing agents. An unstable grout (by design) should only be used when 
yregation and caking is either desired or unimponant. 

i l  

I 
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Possible applications of Unstable Grouts are as follows: 

- 
- 

Stabilization of come  backfill and nibble. 
Restontion of porous structures (i.e. natural stone walls, masonry) 
often in conjunction with rebars. 
"Squeeze Jobs" in deep drilling 10 seal forniations. 
Ground anchors, according to some practioners. 

Backfill grouting in mining (associated with dewatering of t h e  grout) 

- 
- 
- Jet grouting. 
- 

when the "cut-and-fill" method is used. 
7 
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1 

These are grouts which cure with negligible bleeding and shrinkage. 
micles remain in suspension when agitation of the mix is intermpeted. These p u t s  can 
: r--<gorized by their viscosity, particle site, resistance against dilution, resistance against 
-e: z filtration, and mechanical strength. 

% 

qepending on the type of application, the applicator has to select the 
,propriat2'formulation, mixing sequence. additives. mixing technique, and, if required, 
pe of ffuidifiers and defloculators. This requires a good understanding of the 
xracteristics of a number of products. 

hlisi ncl: 

Regardless of the ingenuity of the formulator, if the mixing is not 
ypmpriatc (high shear mixing, not paddle mixing), the results of the entire operation arc in 
opardy. In particular, the "paddle mixing syndrome" is deeply rooted in the niinine 

w . .  

d u s v  and often is responsible for questionable performances. Houlsby (1982), Gourlay 
Id Carson (19821, Mueller (1982) and :I number of reputable $routing expens agree that 
:: use of a paddle mixer should be limited to rather small and simple applications. The 
:per by Mueller Del Val (1989) clarifies these topics further. 
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*&& A properly balanced grout can penetrate soil provided that the 
average diametcr of the panicles in the suspension is small= than 

The following graph is useful in aetennining the injectability of 
Suspension Grouts in soils. -# 

.- 
R in m h c c  , 

Hydrauiic Conductivity of Soil 

! 
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*Pock: The penetrability of regular cementitious grouts is limited to 
fissures wider than 160 micron (Littlejohn 1975).. It is common 
practice, especially in the mining industry, to use extremely high 
grouting pressures, thereby fracturing of the rock, and increasing 
the hydraulic conductivity of the formation, defeating the purpose 
of the operation. 

. .. . i,l*ici i;cvi<tv ( i f  ? ~ I : ; ; C  ~ ~ : i . ~ l t :  0 -: 

.. . 1. ilrzinP Ape nts and Fillers,: 

- Bentonite: - Reduces bleeding. 
- Buffers against dilution and caking p r o v i d  P E ~ ~ Y C  

slimy is used (time consuming). 
ratel 

- Silicafume - Good Stabilizing Agent: 
- Reduces bleeding 
- Prevents caking 
- Reduces pcm1c:ibili ty of cured grout. Some pozzolanic 

- Excellent as thixotropic agent making grout more water 

- Is becoming expensive. 

CI 

'I' . characteristics 
'a 

repelliint. 

. I. .. 

.. . , 

- Good water repellant characteristics and buffer against 
dilution. 

- Increased viscosity, reduces penetrability and 
pump:ibiIity. 

- Clays (dry) (especiitlly iifter being used for other purposes - waste 
product): 

: Enhanced penetrability. 
- Water npellnnt. 
: - Inexpensive filler. 

303 
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- slug uiu Li~iiesw~~t: bus&. 

- Inert filler to be used in conjunction with other additives. 
- Poor resistance against caking. 

- Flyash (types C and F): 
Inen filler but some types OF flyitsh hiive pozzolanic 
characteristics. 
Characteristic strongly dependent from plant to plant (type 
of cod): some flyash hlls excellent water rcpeliant 
characteristics. 
Poor resistance against caking. 
Poor stabiIizing effect (most flyashes) - requires other 
additives. 

-. 

- Trass (clay phyllosiiicates 1-1 structures - natural pozzolan): 
- Excellent pozzolanic characteristics. 
- Some stabilizing characteristics. 
- Good warempellant characreristics. 

'3.. 

"Mapic" tiatiids and Powders: 

Accelerators: - Calcium Chloride 
- Sodium Silicate 
- Org:!::ic .4ccelc::!tors 

Retarders: - Calcittm Liycnosulphonate 
- Sugar 

Flu idi fier: - Sttperplastlcisers 
- Derergents 
- Niiplitalencs 
- C:~lcionilignos~~lpiion:ite 

Expanders: - Aluminum Powder 
- Saturated Brine 
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Some Aoplications of Stable Cemenritiotts Grow: 

Curtain grouting in rock or granular material. 
"Flash Set" (2 components) grouting in  mining (repiacing wooden 
cribs). 
Backfill grouting bchind tiinncis. iincrs. htnciation bxes. 
Siopc protcctiori grouring in geotestiie rxittrcsses. 
"Cement Foam" grouting for compressible low density backfill in 

Slabjncking, mudjacking and conipaction grouting. 
Stabilization of tunnel face or back in unstable granular soil condition. 
Rootpiles. 
Ground modification ~echniqne for foundation construction in tinstable 
soil conditions. 
Structural repainvork and renovation in concrete or masonry structures. 
Encapsulation Iicavy nicrnls in soils: trenfment of sludges. 

mining operations. 1 

2.2:3 Microfinc Cc nicnb 
i (AVXCChl ,  MC500, MCIQO, CEMENTFUME) 

To enliancc [lie penctrabiiity of cc:::ciit based suspension grouts, finer 
in&. cementitious grouts were devcioped and comnierciaiized. ltIC-SOO is a Japanese 

:ran and the Blaine finess = 8000 cni2/gram. An unstable grout is formed with 
sfactory penetrability into sands with a hydradic conductivity over 8 

. . .  .... . . .  ...... I . . .  .................... c ....I . .  .:x: i:::: 2i:: :t.: ::: ::.c ::::.It :e.:::: .-... ..... ,.-..-... ..... c f ...... b.Ch ;:x . ::::::ic: ::::::: 4 . c  

cdsec.  

A colloidal mixer is required for preparing the suspension and a dispersing 
nt such as naphtalenesulphonate should be added. 

Microfine ctnientfiime 1i;is been introduced for [lie same type of appiicit' ions 
:SUO.has been used. Like with h.iC100, a sodium hyciroxide solution is used its the 
5r-r of the particles in the suspension. These products have been successrillly used in a 
n, _. of soilgrouting projects. 

. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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Typical applications are: 

- All types of soil grouting projeco. 
- Structural repairwork. 

These are the cnemicai gouts most commonly used for soil ana rock 
grouting. Their popularity grew as a result of the pioneering work being ca'iried out by 
researchers like Dr. Peruchon with Rhone Pouienq. There :ire niiiiierous studies published 
on some of the uncountable case nistories (pnnicularly in Western Europe), mecnanical 
characteristics and long term behaviour of grouted soiis, especially since the Nurenbes 
catastropny rocked the grouting industry. 

.. .- 
-'. 

4 .. 

.. 
I 

c 

.<This is a 2 component grout: y *  
- Tne A-component is a diluted sodiuni siiiciite soiution. T i e  original 

soiution is chanc:trized by its density (in degrees Baume). The most 
commoniy used soiution is [ne 38' B;iuine solution. Water is added "to 
taste". and determines wiie:her n weak or nard gci will be formed. 

- For the B-componcnt, ;i nuniber of products liwe been used. Products 
such as: Ca C12 (unpractical "Joosten "procede"). 

rormmide - 
Acids SUCh iiS HZSO4, H3PO4 

Eiliy iacetate 
are no longer i n  use bec:iuse o i  the !inndling problems, and the 
unpredictable cehwiour of tlic gels (kist cictcrior,irion). Rhone Poulenq 
developed the iinrdeners of the 600 series (sixties) iind later the 1000 
series (eariy eigiitics). 10 soive soiiic oi  tIic inconveniences experienced 
with oiner ii:iiwiicrs. 
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The "Durcisseurs" from Rhone Poulenq are a mixture of diacidesters, 
ethyl glutaric, adipic and succinic acids. 

There have been serious problems with these sodium siIicate grouts. 
Although their viscosity is low, resuiting in ample penetrability, the long - term stability is debatable. The more nardener used in the gel, the 
higher the degree of neutniizacion ana hence the better the durabiiity, 
however, the pump time will become shorter unless some of the more 
special types of hardeners a n  used which produce prolonged gel times. 

1 

I 
' I  

: I  

The viscosity starts to increase as soon iis the two components are 
mixed, until the gei is formed (evolutive nnction pattern). 

If diluted by grotmawater flow, it is possible that the product may not 
cure completely ana cause environmental problems. As a result, it 
should not be used wnen there is :I chancc for this IO occur. Some 
countries are becoming very sirict about the use of sodium silicates in 

- 

?** soil grouting. 

Sodium siiicates are still succtssr'tilly \:sed in conjunction with 
cementgrouts in "flash set" appiicstions. 

3 .  I . 2  

This is a Japanese product crated IO eiiminate some of the environmental . 
concerns with the classic zodium siiicate systems. Basically, the alkali has 
been removed and the solution has the same ph as the groundwater. An 
inorganic liaraener is used. 9 i c  Jil?anese ciairn excellent get stability, and a 
complete and easiiy controiinble gei time. This product. so far, has been of 
little pnctical use to the internntionai grouting industry. 

' I  

I 

I 
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3.1.3 Siincsui 

This recently developed siiicate cased grout has been used by some of the 
major French and Italian c~ntractors over the last few years. The A 
component is an activated siiica liquor and the B component is an inorganic 
hardener. A crystalline end product is obtained which remains stable in 
time. The typical syneresis (formation of free water afier the grout has 
gelled), as encountered with the ciassical sodium silicates is not evident. 
Because of its stability, this product does not pose an environmental 
problem. The viscosity does not increase noticeably until 80% og the gel 
time has lapsed. Tine product is used for the typical tunneiling and cut off 
wall appiications, soii ana rock grouting. This product shouldn't be used 
when there is a risk for considenbie dilution. 

This is a three component siiic:::: grout producing a permanent gel. An 
tinsoliihlr stiff siiicz !*e.-! is iomiec when harderw and tne silicate solution 
$e mixed. Tnis set time can be c::t down by adding an accelerator. The 
more tne mix is diluted, 5: ionger :he zcl " time. The reaction is an evolutive 
geiation. The product shouia preiem.bly be injected witn a two component 
positive displacement grout pump. i t  is used for soii ana rock grouting to 
prevent seepage of in  cut oii waiis. 

1- ' 

3.2 J4c r I# i 3 mi d c . .A ctv i t c C 1-0 t I t s 
(Products stictt ;IS AM3. XVIOO. Rockagil, Siprogci, 

PAM, Tcrrastic. AC-400. Injcctitc SO ctc.) 

AM9 has been cailea "[be ideal grout" for seepage controi. It has a viscosity 
comparable 10 water ana c:in bc ;:rijusted to meet pruticuiar job requirements. 
At present, AV- 100. m;inufaciurcd in J;ipan is used instead. because the 
manuiactttrcr o i  AM9 is oniy prociucinS for it se1ec:td and very limited 
number of end-users. . . 

I 

I 
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- acxylamide 
- cross linker (usually 5%) 

These powders are usually diluted to a 10% concentration in water. The 
more Cross linker added, the stiffer tiie gel; t ie higher the concentration of 
the monomers, the higher tlic gel strengiii. 

Acryiamide solutions (A component) are activated witin products like TEA. 
(thriethanoiamine). 

-3 

The second component contains the catalyst (diluted in water), which is 
usually amoniumpersulphate. On the second component, other additives are 
add$ to either influence ge! strengths or to make tine p u t  more compatible 
with the groundwater chemistry. 

The gei time is inrluencea by tiie followinS factors: 

1 Concentration of catalyst (AP) or initiator. 
3 .  

- 
- Concamtion of the activ:itor. 

Temperature of rock or soil (very significant influence). 

- Soii water chemistry. 
- nu! not by tile crrnccxcinn ni acr\.i:iniicie in tire solution. as ions as it 

is above 3%. 

The A component shouia not be exposed to suniight or metai. Fresh 
concrete or cementgrout acts as a positive catalyst and gel times are 
seriously reduced when ncryiamiae ~ ~ o t i t  makes contact witin it. 

Gel times are controilitble witnin ~iarroiv limits between a few seconds ana 
24 hours. 
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'The grouis are neurotoxic illla stiouiu bc 11ilI1ciic~ W I ~ I I  uttliost caic. iYiicii 

diluted beyond the 3% concentration iimit. tirere is no geliltion possible, and 
they become an environmental hazard. 

If handled with can, these prociucts are an excellent tool in the nanas of the 
professional grouter. Thcrciore. i t  is recommended to dissolve the 
monomers under controlled circumstances in the shop and ship the 
concentrated solutions to the site. 

Products like AV l(X1 rilnaay contain the cross iinking agent. 1 

Acryiamide gels are weak ana siioject to extrusion from wider cncks under 
elevatd pressures. 

When the manufacturer ceased production of AM9. products like AC400, 
Rockagiii BT & BT2. etc. were deveiopco. 

The AC400 ana the AV120 Durigei are poiyacryiamides using the same 
catalyst3and activators as tile monoacrylamiae systems. Because 
pol$anyiamidcs are less toxic. :$cy an sometimes preferred over the less 
expensive monoacrylamiae soiutions. Tine appiications for these products 
arc basicaily the same as ior the monoaccinmiaes. 

I7 I.**..n Doi*ln--* r- - * *ve i .u t , * , :  .. ......-;qr.r n; * * * - - . . * ; * s * ~ v i ~ t  conibiniltionr; srlch as 
..e . \  .. C . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ...... 
the Rockagii famiiy i\nd siprogci. The first series of products could be 
considered acryiiclfornialdenyde grou ts. ana are mainly used in Europe 
instead or' monoacrylaniides, wliicn are tinofficially banned in most 
European countries. Rockagii iises the same activator and catalysts as the 
monoacrylamide. I t  is generaiiy appiiea for minor seepage control ana non 
accessible sewer grouting projckts. 

Siprogel is a sodium siiicateiacryiamicie combination whicn results in a 
flexible strong gel. The remion is contmliilbk witnin narrow iimits. 
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P.A.M. is a polyacryiarnide niainiy used for surhce stabiiizatioii ilnU 

revegetation. Glyoxal and ammonium hydroxide are used to create a stable 
gel with low phytotoxicity. 

. -  
- 
- 

Sewer grouting in non-acctssible sewers. 
Grouting matrix porosity in concrete and rock. 
Fine sand modification (low rnecnanicai strength and low hydrauiic 

Seepage control, esptciillly finer cracks, or passive cracks under low 
hydrostatic pressure. 

conductivity). -w 

- 

- Erosion control and revegex1tion. 

Ti 
-F. .F-. 3.3 Water Renct ive P d v t i r e f h m a  

::7 
3, 
& *. -_  - IJolyurcitrane prepoiyniers have otic thing it1 common, they react with 

.ground) water to mate a foam or il gel whicn is tither hydrophobic or hydrophyllic. 
3.. 

They are "one component" products using "the enemy". the water as a 

8- manufactured in Japan by companies such as Takcnakn (Tacss products), Dai Ichi Kogyo B seyhu co (poiygrouts) in <he late sixties. 

7 i& &- reaction partner to create a finished product. nie iirst generation of prepoiyrncrs was 

5: * 

These products were introciuced in the Europe:tn m:wicet in the seventies. 
NO other type of products has changed the grouting industry in such a fundamental way. 

:* Some projects that used to take montns couid suddenly be done in a matter of days: Soon 
the prcpoiymers w e n  considercd i k  "Deus ex tii:iciiin:i" for any type of seepage problem. 
A new technology emerged but appiicntors iearncd thc hard wily what the limits of the iik .? prepoiymers were. s: 

I t  became clear that the hydrophobic pol yurcilrmes were not a replacement 
**..for the AM9, but were catering to a diifcrent mtirket segnrerrt. The hydrophyllic 
&.,:polyurethanes wen more suitable to fill the gap left by the AM9. 
T ::- 

L: 
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Water-reactive prepoiymers itre high molccuhir grouting nlitterials. Tliey are 
prirnaiiy produced by mixing a polyol with an excessive amount of poiyisocyanate to form 
a low prcpolymeric compound, containing sonic free OCN groups. The injection resin is 
composed of this prepolymer. plasticiser. ciilu tcr. sun-ace stitbilizer and the amine catalyst. . 

The mechanism of reaction ;~niong the isocyanate. polyol and other 
components is rather compiicated. In siiiipie !ems the iollowing happens: 

- The reaction between tile isocynate illid the polyol yiclds a 
prepol y urethane. 1 

- The reaction of poiyisocyanate with w m r  libemres carbon dioxide and 
urea derivatives. 

- The reaction of poiyisocyanate wiiii ureicio develops molecular links and 
high molecular formation. 

These reactions occur bccatlse oi  rile exisrcncc o i  the ircc OCN groups in 
the grout, wnich can react with the compounds containing :ictive Iiyarogen atoms, such as * 

h y h x ? ,  water, amino and ureido. Tine hydrogen atonis move to link up with the nitrogen 
atoms of the poiyisocyanate and from hizh nioiecuiar polymers. 

Water Cutoff: Tacss 20. Aquapreps 15, Deci 16. SK 1, hlME Universal, 
Rhone Pouienq P.U., hlountaingrout, Adhesive Engineering 
4058. Resicast Gi467. BASF P;. BAYER Formulx' a ionsetc. 

- Soil Stabiiiution: iacss 25. Aqii:iprcps 05 .  Deci 161, SK3. MME 
Ultnfine crc. 

I 

These products r e m  wi th  rlic in-situ w:itc:' ana expand during the 
- txothermic reaction, releasing carbon dioxide. They iire totally inert and stable after 

reaction, but have no flexibility. 

I 
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Tlie water cutoff scries has bccn deveioped for major water cutoff and 
seepage conuol. They are most suitable for the fairly crude appiimtions when water has to 
be stopped, but not nectssrvily to the last drop. 

Productswithin the s m c  ktrnily differ due to: 

- viscosity 
- mixability with water 
- reactivity at elevated pressures 
- toxicity (solvent content) 
- 

7 

cellular stmcture oi the free io:m itna hyamuiic conductivity of grouted 
soils. 

In order to S t a n  the remion, thcrt is a riiininiuni entnalpy required, which is 
higher, as the pressure is higher. Tiis means that. if the enthalpy is too low (temperature 

Iow) the reaction does not start unicss the products are mixca thoroughly with the 
.-:. Some researchers have conic up  with ;t rc;tciion-aingr,lni for sonic of the products (a 

"rczcdon-linc"$elow which the reaction takes piace. and iibovc this linc reaction does not 
occur). Some of the more recently deveiopea prcpoiynicrs m c t  rcgaraless of pressure and 
- mundwater temperature (such as MME Uni\wsrti). 

- where there arc minil  and Iwgc czicks. the iieat buiid-up in liirger cracks 
is higher than in smailer cncics. 

- when the cracks m r t  to piug up, rhe c;irbon dioxide will build up 
additional prcssnrc. again ;lI;cring the pressure rcgime (in compietely 
closed environmen[. ;he rcxtion presstire can buiid to is over 400 psi 
[2.7 Mpai). 

A way to control thc re:iction tirnes is by using tile products as a two 
iponent grout, with water or brine being tlic second component. scp;tntely introduced 

3.3 



1s. . 
xw &e manifold. By using tire header-pipe i1s resiacnt-pipe, ami seiecriiig ;in iiiuucLiui1 

:efiod, a little longer than tile resident time. for a given pressure, it is much easier to 
:onmi an inflow. This is a fairly sensitive opcntion as the flow pattern is continually 
:hanging during the grouting operation. 

Some Tvuicai Anoiications: 

- Curtain grouting in rock ana soiis. iinacr a contit\uotls water flow, or 
when there is a chance of dilution of the grout. 

1 

- Tunnel grouting to control inflows or for grouird control purposes. 

Sealing water and groundbre:ks ("ren:ira") through joints in lcanda 
walls (subways, tunneis. p:irknces etc.!. 

- 

- Stopping piping ana internal erosion of soils in  coffer dams, sheetpile 
stmctwes, retaining walls etc. 

3, Water seepage controi in  ieaking mine shafts and underground 
workings. 

- Sealing dike breaks. 

. .  , . .  - S;rLlcti1r;li ;ci;:::;+,t. ,%: :. .:; i:i ;::. . : e:.:::::::: < : o x  s:rtic:::x\. i!: cv::junrtion 
with cernew grouting. 

- Undewater seepage control (divers). 

- Controlling potenti;ii \vittcr iaiiows prior to blasting: grouting 
prepolynitrs in conjunction wi iii cementitious grout to speed up the 
advance nte of ;I ciriit. 

- Quick tieback anchors f6r pipeiines. snaring etc. 

- Grouting joints in acctssible sewrs. 

3H 
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3.3.2 J1vdronhoi)ic "Flcxil)lcl' Prcnolvmcrz 
(such as Flex 44, MME Flex, Mountain Grout Flex) 

These products remain flexible in time and are "fornistable". They usually 
have a high viscosity. The foam cont:iins :I cemin percentage of open cells, ana grout has 
to cure under pressure to form an cffcctivct sc:tI. 

- 
- 

Scaling seriously leaking exp:insion joints. 
Sealing seriously leaking active cmcks. 

3.3.3 fivtironti vllic Orre Coninoiicnt Polvrrtcthnne Grotits sucli 
-ts mnniifnctrrrcci Iiv: 

- 3 M  (US) 
- ' Spetec (Belgium) 
- 
- Togo (Japan) 
- De Neef (Bclgiutn) 
- Denys (Belgium) 

Dai Iciii Kogyo Seyikii Co (J:ipw j 

etc. 

ana distributed under ;I variety of traac nanies such as CR grouts & 
Scotchseal, AV-Grouts. Superseal. Polygrout, MME Multigrout, 
Pentgrout. Stma Tech Serics. cx. 

These products are grouted i n  conjunction wi th  kiter ana form a 
hydrophyilic gel or a hydrophyllic foam (ticpcnaing on mixing ratio). 

A hydrophyllic gel i's not very stnblc in timc. The degree of stability vanes 
f r . n  product 10 product. The ctired gels continue to physically absorb water in cenain or 
u,,,ontrollcd quantities depending on the typc. Tlic 1iyar:iulic conductivity of the c u d  
L E . increases and the grouts lose tiicir bond ;itid some oi  thcir strcngth. Sonic products 

-, - 
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ot survive the accelerated aging test. When the grouts absoro water ;liter gelatiou, tiley 
t a swell pressure which sometime.. cannot be sustained by the structure. 

Care is recommend when seiectins these products for an application. When 
products are mechanically confined, the post-sweiling is rather a positive cnaractenstic 
:e 3 tighter "gasket" is created. 

Some T vnical Aoo lications: 

- Sealing cracks in leakins undergrounu stnictures (grotit not subject to 
wetidry cycles). 
Soil grouting in smnil scaie projects (oniy ccnairr types suitable). 
cutoff grouting in rock with vcry high hydnuiic conductivity. 
Grouting joints in non-itccessibile sewef~. 
Grouting injectotubes in confined joints. 

- 
- 
- 
- 

p.  
These products consist of 2 components: 

- The poly01 (usuaily a poiyether poiyoi) on which a critaiyst is added to 

seiect the gel time. 

The first genemion of poiyuretii:inc ei:istonrers have bcen used in Germany 
ince the early sixties under the nmre "polytison". I ne poiytixon products are T.D.I. 
lased; oils are used to lower the viscosity. 

-. 

Since 1984: ;i new generation of poiyiretnnne elastomers has been 
auced to the grouting industry resulting in  considerrlble improverncnt of the -.* 

xhabiiitation and seepage control groutinS. 
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3.4.1 Jivdronhobic Pofv~lrCtilnrlc f~l~storncr~:  
(Rcsicast GI140 & 65, M R I E  Poiycast Std. and L.V.) 

In cured form these grouts are totally inen and hydrophobic, and they 
:main fl wtible in time. 

*mctural repairwork in concrete. 
-8 

For most applications, the exceilent characteristics of epoxies are not . .  

zquired. As long as the tensile strength and the bond of the urethane to the concrete is 
greater than the' tensile strength of the concrete. it is sufficient to adequateiy seal cracks in 
:onmete. The major reasons for smictuml groutin_c are: 

- 
- 
Contrary to what is accepted by most authorities in the U.S.. 3 gmd bond 

Seal the cncks against penetration of air, water or steam. 
Protect the rcbars against corrosion. 

. 
of the grout on both sides of the joint is required to obtain a proper sed. "Flush-muting" 
of cracks with water or even diluted HC1 may be required prior to grouting. (When HCI is 
used, flusn with water to remove acid compiereiyi. 

. .  .. . . , . .  Uti;! ,t i ~ i \  ..i*i:.,..;;.\.:;.~ ,i,; :<,.,.::: :::c ::::c.c!~oII of ;: : :~IL! C ~ C ' X ~  

fissures in concrete. Epoxies have far superior chsmctcristics than concrete, but are not 
able to folIow any deformations, and as a resuit. new cncKs adjacent to the old ones often 
occur. Most applications become allergic to epoxy in time, and a number of amine 
hardeners arc not "user friendly". 

More and more multipie groutit1,c is used under rather high pressures to 
saturate porous concrete or rock. or to f i l l  fine iissures. The longer a borehole is exposed 
to a given pressuire, the higher tfrc spread out r;idius of the grout. In order to obtain an 

:onomical" take, it is advantageous to expose a numoer of boreholes simultaneously to 
the same injection pressure. 

317 
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The adjustability of set times of 2 cornpollent polyurethane eiastorllers is a 
major advantage over epoxies. .Polyurethane grouts (M.D.I. based) are less harmful to the 
applicators than epoxies. 

- 
- S tructtiral rcp;iirwork by s:itiir;ititrg honeycombed concrete, matrix 

- Injectotube applications (contactputing) 
- Sealing techniques around bulkheads. 

Sealing cncks and joints in concretc and masonry. 

porosity in rock and wooden beilms (restontion). 
-I 

The products displace water in cracks and cure without reacting with the 
water, to form an einstic hydrophobic strong gcl, with excellent ildllesion to the medium 
The gei is not affected by weddry cycies ana is stablc in time. 

T -  
' This product is suitable ior gmuting into waterbearing formations, cracks or 

joints (not running), and for grouting into injectotuks filled with water to create a "gasket" 
between two stmctures. Also suitable for rep:iirwork of wet cn a c k. F in concrete pavement. 

These products have a good bond to wet and dry concrete. 

3 .4 .3 J I v d run 11 V I  I i c Pol w t  rc t I1 a ti c E1 3s t otiicrz 
(Dowei CSR Scairing, MME Polycast Exp.) 

These grouts swell out aiter they hive cured in contxt with water. T V  am 
injected in a dry joint or opening. In contact with wlter at a 1iW.r stage. they swell out in a 
predictable way to forni a tight gasket. 

. 
l i e  CSR seairing has been iiscd extcnsivcly for "picket:\ge rings" in shafts 

and for scaling around flood bulkhenas. I ne product is totally hydrophyllic, and when 
given space to swell, its mecnaniciii characteristics decrease resulting in seepage. Most 
sealrings had to be regrouted to tiglrtcn tip fie original grout barrier. 

-C. 
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The MME Polycast Exp. is only partly liydropliyllic. A prederennined 
(custom taiiored formulation) amouiit of cxpision will occur if given the room to expand. 
AS a result, a tight seal can be created by properly designing the required expansion. 

. .  

- Picketage rings shafts. 
- Sealing around flood buik1ic;ias. 
- Prefabrications of "sweilseals" of any size or dimension for joint scaling 

or prefab applications. 
Injectotube grouting (tunnels, pafiraaes, swimming pools, etc.). 

-8 

- 

3.5 T w o  Cornnq[Lfnt Po Ivrrrctliniic Fonm Grotrts for M i n b  I , ;  .i' I /.: 
2 ( Ro c k gr i p , I C I - Foam , I3 c vi do 1/11 cvi dam ) 

The result of the reiction between a polyol (R-014) and tin isocyanate (Rl- 
NCO) is the creation of z1 polyurethane foam. 

3 .  Depending on the type of poiyoi. blowing agents, catalysts, a wide variety. 
of foams with different characteristics is fomica: 

- density 
- cellular smcture 
- compressive srr!y!Ii 
- 
- water absorption 

renction pattern (crcani tinic - i:xk free titiicj 

The isocyanate has ;I high aifinity for water wliicli 1i:is a tendency to "st&l" 
the isocyanate laving not enough isocyanate Tor rile polyol to fomi a complete reaction. 

These products are mainly injcctca io sr;ibilize loose ;tiid cracked rock. 
They are extensively used in Europe:in. Souill African :itid IO a-lesser exreiit. in American 
coalmines. There are a number of types cie:!iing with v:~rious kroutld conditions: 
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- 
- f s t  s-!!iny 
- wet conditions 

slow setting for deep grouting 

Tie applications are very crucie, rind are mostly c;tnied out with small 2 
component TURMAG pumps. In case this foiilii ciltches fire the gases liberated lethal. 
In spite of some tragic accidents in various mines in the U.K., South Africa, U.S., France 
& Belgium, killing large numbers of mincrs. these products ilre still applied. Only in U.K. 
and in some regions of France, the product is banned. 

- 
- 
- 
- filling aamaged "air-caissons" (locks). 
- 

Stabilization of unstable mi< in mines. 
Sealing pervious formations in front of flood bulkheads. 
Sealing gaps and joints around ventilation doors. 

Pipeline applications: (instiillation river crossing, erosion blocks. etc.1. 

3.6 4 OXY Crtotttinc (Lotv Viscosit: Ittjcctiolr Rains) P 
In most cases during the rcaction oi bisphenol A or F resin with an aliphatic 

or cycloaliphatic amine, amide or amine xiduct or a mixture of these products, a rigid 
epoxy gel is created. Tlie iinisileci product h:is ix superior chilmctcristics than concrete. 
Only in a few cases. these superior mi: i i i t iw  ::Y !w!iircd. 

Four categories of systems cotiid be distinguished: 

- 
- The low viscosity w;iter rclxilant injection resins. - 
- 

The normal low viscosity injection resins. 

The very low viscosity injection rcsins (short chains - more brittle). 
The epoxy-wethane conlhincd resins with higher flexibility and lower 
s trengtli. 
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Typical Applicatiotis are: 

- Concrete repairwork for bridges. 
- Concrete and brick S I ~ U C I L I ~  repairwork. 

Buildings 
Parkades 

Tunnels 
Mines 

Danx 
Purification Stations 

- 
- 
- 

S tructttnl xpitirwork of chemically deteriorated cottmte. 
Stopping capillar moisture-movement in old buildin$ s t r ~ c & ~ n s .  
F i h g  cracks with the injecta penn system. 

3.7 Phenoglnst Grotrt.'i (Mariflcx Series) 

m i t r i q g  (Resorcinol): 

These type of resins itre only spondicitlly uscd for soilgrouting and have 
Unly historical imponance. 

g.  
Phenopiasts are polycondensates resulting from the reaction of a phenol 

with an aldehyde using an acidic catalyst. These grouts are very sensitive to the ground 
conditions (ph) and tcmpcntore. 

Jlockmitting (Mariflex Series): 

2 components: 
These are foaming grouts used for tlic stabilization of rock. They consist of 

I 

Resin: 
Catalyst: A mixture of strong, nininiy sulphonic acids diluted in water. 

A dilttted mixture of p'lionno-phctiolic resins in WilfCr. 

. . -  
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Depending 011 thc type, ;I VCC)' 1igk ;'r 2:~: risk! f n m  is fonned. There is 
.Is0 a type for spray applications which hardly foiinis. These products are extenseively 
:sed in the European Cod mines, and have atso been installed in a shaft application in ii 
iotash mine in Western Canada. 

The foam is inert and resistant to very high temperatures and does not bum. 

- Ground control applications in cod mines. -0 

- 
- 
- 

Fire barriers and ventilation dams in mines. 
Surface scaling (methane gasj of main galleries in mines. 
Sealing cable passages for fireproofing purposes in the building and 
civil engineering industry. 

3.8 A m i n o n l a s t  Grot1 tx (Lirca Formaidcilycic, I$loneige, 
Isoschaum) 

$minoplasts require an acid environment to complete the reaction between 
the urea and the formaldehyde. They are only spondically used for soil grouting. The 
infamous urea formaldehyde foam is still wxi in Coil1 mines to create methane, fire and air 
b d e r s .  Urea formaldehyde has been banned in Canda. 

3 .9 1 .i sn o q t i  1 n i i  011 n I cc 

These grouts are only of historical imponance: 

They consist of lignosulphonates and ;I hexavalent chromium compound. 
In an acid environment a weak gel is producea. I nese grouts ;ire sensitive and pouted 
soils a n  subject to creep and consolidation piienoiiien;t. 

- 

The products are Iiigiily tosic (conr;iin tlichroinare s;iltsj and should not be 
t w d  any longer. 
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pot Bitumen and Hot Sulnhrtr: I 

Hot bitumen have bcen used in the early twenties to stop inflows below 
dams. In the early eighties they made their come back in a very impnssive way. With the 
advancement of technology they can be grouted in almost the same fashion as classic 
grouts. 

Major inflows below dams were controlled with hot biiumen and the 
product was considered for use to be grouted in deep holes (950m). With the help of oil 
field and deep drilling experts, the details were established to heat up the drillhole with 
steam and carry out a grouting program to stop it major inflow in a potash mine. 

Applications: Stopping major inflows through rock formations. 

y. . .  
This is one of the newest grouting procedures sucessfuliy used to control a * 

huge inflow in a potash mine in Canada. 

By introducing ;I snturated Cn CIz solution, into fast flowing satunted 
brine. Na Cl and gypsum cryst:ils are produceci reducing the aperture. Sodium Sulphatc is 
U S C ~  i;i iuiijutictiuti wi th  C;t CI? IO cnii;incc tiis precipitation. As ilie crySti\ls grow, tlic 

apmure is choked regirdless of its six. and [he velocity and pressure regime of the inflow. 
These grouts are not closure groiits, and other chemical grouts are required to seal the 
inflow if possiblc from a rock mechanical standpoint. 

Applications: Controlling major inflows in salt and potash mines. 

I 

1 1  
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